CORNER RECORD (SEARCH)

**INDEX**
- **File No.**: H-21
- **TOWNS**: 6S 10W
- **R.D.**: Hebo
- **COUNTY**: Tillamook
- **STATE**: Oregon
- **PROJ. NO.**: Panther #2
- **CORNER**: S 1/16
- **GCDB#**: 600520

**DIAGRAM**
- N
- S 11, S 12
- S 1/16

**PHOTO IDENTIFICATION DATA**
- **Photo No.**: None
- **Filed At.**: None
- **Obj. Ident.**: None
- **Ident. By**: None

**PHOTO IDENTIFICATION DATA**
- **Photo No.**: None
- **Filed At.**: None
- **Obj. Ident.**: None
- **Ident. By**: None

**PLANE COORDINATE POSITION DATA**
- **State**: OR
- **Zone**: UTM-10M
- **North**: 4990352
- **East**: 431948
- **Estab. By**: GCDB

**DESCRIPTION CORNER MONUMENT FOUND**
- Found standard 3-1/4" USDA Aluminum Cap on 2-1/2" Aluminum Pipe,
  Reset by survey, see below

**DESCRIPTION BEARING TREES OR OTHER OFFICIAL ACCESSORIES FOUND**
- **Dia**: 17" Hemlock Sn. N 71°45' W
- **Type**: 11.5 FT
- **Bears**: 10 FT tall Snag, Healed Double Blaze
- **Dist**: 4.3 FT
- **Face/MARKINGS**: Windfall, laying on face, large root hole

**DESCRIPTION CORNER LOCATION RELATIVE TO NEAR-BY FEATURES, ALSO HOW TO REACH CORNER**
- Access from PVT land through clearcut and cat roads to the NE corner of
  clearcut, requires gate key. Access from USFS take forest road 12 to trunout
  .5 miles east of 127 spur, walk south towards clearcut, avoid creek to east
  once arrive at clearcut walk east to corner on timber edge.

**CORNER RECORD (PERPETUATION)**
- **State**: OR
- **Zone**: UTM-10M
- **North**: 4990352
- **East**: 431948
- **Estab. By**: GCDB

- **Signature**: [Signature]
- **Title**: LSIT
- **Division**: LANDS
- **Headquarters**: SPRINGFIELD
- **Date**: 12/2010

**MONUMENT: DESCRIBE NEW MONUMENT SET, OR WORK DONE TO PRESERVE EXISTING MONUMENT**
- Reset found monument in proportioned position on section line T6S R10W
- Added "LS2561" "2010" stamp to cap, cap now reads
  - S1/16
  - S11 | S12 LS 2561
  - LS 1102 2010
  - 1988

**ACCESSORIES: DESCRIBE NEW BT'S WITNESS OBJECTS ETC. ESTABLISHED, OR WORK DONE TO PRESERVE EXISTING EVIDENCE**
- Painted 6" Band around BT's and painted face blazes, new nails on signs, cleared brush around corner
- marked new trees
  - **17" Hemlock** BRS N 52°30'W
  - **13" Hemlock** BRS S 52° E
- Scribed "S1/16 S11""BT" on double blaze
- Scribed "S1/16 S12""BT" on double blaze
- New trees include 3/4" brass washer mkd "LS2561" nailed to face between B & T on lower blaze

**DONE BY**: Jonathan Drew  **TITLE**: LSIT  **DATE**: 12/2010  **PLS NO./AGENCY/STATE**: USDA Forest Service

**REMARKS**
- Carsonite Post 2 FT South and West
- New Bearing Trees measured with Leica 1200 total station and edm, basis of bearing is CSF# B-1330 or N 01°46'26"E between section corner to south and 1/4 to north